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BEING EXAMINED
BurlIHIIIIIIIEBHAMILfON HOTELS 

WANT LOWER TAXES
0111* motorm,

arrived.
PARTIAL EVACUATION OF 

PETROGRAD PROCEEDING

Signs of Panic Lessen, However, 
and Confidence is Returning.

TO STOP MURDERS 
IN RUSSIAN NAVY

> ; XPhones1 mPvk. | s,=All Clerks Attached to Camp 
Go Before Medical 

v Board.

TEN MILE ROUTE MARCH

Over Two Thousand Troops 
Take Part in Stren-

hWK: •>

□ ■□ 738Following the Royal Con
naught Decrease, All Maj 

Get Reduction.

I
mSoldiers' and Workmen's 

Delegates Send Strong 
Order to Sailors.

:Petrograd, Sept. 24.—(Delayed). Al- 
tho there are no signs of panic among 
the population and there are indica
tions of returning confidence, the par
tial evacuation of Petrograd is pro
ceeding irrespective of whether tne 
government /will be transferred to 
Moscow or not. ...

A priceless collection of pictures at 
the Hermitage Gallery is already 
boxed for shipment to an unknown 
destination. The treasures of tne 
synod and parochial churches in 
Petrograd also are being removed. To
day an enormous barge was anchored 
In the Neva near the Synod building. 
Workmen loaded, the barge with holy 
vessels, precious book» and manu
scripts and monastery treasures. -The 
barge is destined to complete a long 
voyage before the canal and rivers 
freeze. ____
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t<«providence will take care of my 

; r family”, you say.
|i|ONE OF 00R REPAIR CARSOPPOSE SHUNTING YARD * , ;Lja8 '■{]; i if

't . - 1
iWi m1Petrograd, Sept. 26. — In the course 

of his speech today to the workmen’s 
and soldiers' delegate». General Verk
hovsky said: , „

•'Chancellor Mlçhaelto, in, officially 
expounding the conditions of peace, 
passed over Russia In silence. This 
silence signifies that Germany, seeing 
our army give way, wishes to come 
to an understanding with Great Bri
tain and France to the detriment of 
Russia. Fortunately the British and 
French people have declared to their 
governments that they will not con
clude a separate peace. Yesterday we 
received formal assurances to this

At the same meeting Rear Admiral 
Verdervskl, ? commander of the Black 
Sea fleet, declared that the distrust of 
the sailors for their officers was 
justified, as the personnel of the offi
cers was excellent and constituted 
ths fleet’s last resort. The admirai 
asked for the assistance of the wbrk- 
men's and soldiers’ delegates in re
storing confidence.

After a discussion the meeting 
adopted a resolution recognizing that 
the situation was 'menacing and de
cided to send a delegation to Helsing
fors with the object of putting a stop 
to all arbitrary acts of violence 
against the officers and to assist in 
establishing a proper judicial inquiry 
into the recent acts of assassination; 
co-operate in the re-establishment of 
the authority of the commanders; In
quire into the truth of the report of 
activities cf German agents in the 
Baltic fleet and point out to the sail
ors the dangers to the revolution, the 
country and the fleet.

1 fit
Our repair car service is- 

prompt * and satisfaction 
guaranteed. We hurry to 

house, do the work and 
depart. Let us do your re
pairs, for the winter is com
ing. Always ready. That*s 
our service.

vidés means to attain ends. Life assurance
is one of these means.

\have your wifë come to that—through your 
Xeglect?: You can save her fromsuch a 
fatéüy mentis of an Imperial Life Policy.

Ward One Residents Decide 
-to Petition Dominion 

Railway Board.
ill I 111 111 ! i; ft!
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Camp Borden, 3 “fit- 26<t-All thd 

unmarried civilian dert« attached to

isrnrrasiflMLS.
iSsimrat=1UWHO

at headquarters, have bed». oPddren 
to go before the medical boftxd bore 
to determine their physlcM ftinwe 
tor overseas or other servi» 
first batch Were put tluw *■*&*?■ 
the work will go on till all haive been
examined. ' , ■ J___

Somewhat over two thousand troops 
took part in a ten-mile toute march. 
The route taken was entirely within 
the limits of the camp site. Ad-, 
xance and flank guards Were put out. 
but, strictly «peeking, there 
tactical scheme, as no unit had been 
detailed to act a» enemy and attack 
the men en route- They moved west 
in column of route over the sj*™ 
poet the ranges to the crossing tne 
Bear Creek known as -MctiHftihs 
(Bridge, fit* mileki'had been covered 
when a two-houmr halt was made for 
Itmch, after which they swung round 
to the northeast, making the camp in 
four more miles of marching- The 
weather was bright and qtilte warm- 
only a half dozen dropped out on the 
way and had to be assHted by the 
ambulance* -which avccompamea me 
march. None of the casualties were 
serious.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Sept. *6.—A general reduc- 

levied againetVfitandard
I

;
tion in.the taxe» 
hotels is probable as a result of the ac- 

ot the city Council in knocking $6000 
___i of the Royal Connaught 
When that fight was being

tion
from the taxes 
Hotel CO.
waged in the council chamber it was 
pointed out that the Mg hotel was not 
making money. The Sattte argument was 
used by representatives of the Hoteimen’s- 
Associatlon when they waited on the 
board of control today. . It w^a claimed 
by Joseph Murrey, proprietor of the Ath- 
ICtk' Hotel, that the Standard ^Mrimen 
had no axe cut for the btghotel, but 
they did think they Were entitled to sim-

Æ^PSo^tè^^ ftp-Sr
U"right, insisted a^heXogd oM

îîufmufod^5 th^^-oV^» at the January 
elections. No action, however, will be 
taken before Thursday, when the en 
gineer’s report will be given considera- 
tier..
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Let us send you our free booklet “ThatCANADIAN NARROWLY
ESCAPES ENEMY BOMB

Hurled Many Feet When Missile 
Drops Near Him on London 

D Street.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Branches and Agents in all important centres
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GERMANS HOISTED 
WITH OWN TACTICS
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Sept. 26.—A Canadian pri
vate had a miraculous escape outside 
an hotel here. He was standing ten feet 
from where a bomb dropped. The force 
hurled him against a lamp post, knock
ing all his breath from him. On re- 
Covering he found the left sleeve of his
tunic ripped away as neatly as if it ...... protest Meeting.
had been done with scissors. The R ,d nts ward one held a meeting
wearer wa-s absolutely uninjured; A “^ht Pn St. Giles’ sc’hoolroom to pro-
Canadian officer, describing the spec- tert against the action of the T. H. ft 
tacie stated that Just before the bombs g i„ Preparing «><= ŒÜoT/f
were dropped he saw an aeroplane mountainside for the conatfucUon of a
climbing and falling alternately, in or- riiun “^/“Jgârtssés were delivered by 
der that the guns should not get it. gj* agS0£eQra controllers Tyrrell and
range. "The gunfire Was extremal? Dobson and Aldermen McQueen and
fnmt,’’a heS°saldaS “It^was sheer bad PRbwas decided to
luck ’that our gunners failed fo bring yard^f^that vicinity, which will
him down. I am sure that the Hun Bl_ne(j by a thousand residents and 
took back home some marks. forwarded to the board of

missIoner.,andpalsOihaveiaddeputation. of

ht on Destructlbn.
That the’.Germans are bent upon the 

destruction of every church in northern 
France was the declaration of >fa)°r the 
rot-. Father O^kn-man, a returned chap
lain, who spoke in the I.O.O.F. Temple 
tonight Under the auspices of Knights 
Off Columbus. The lecture was h£ld in 
connection with the canmatan Ifc£n?0c£: 
ried on by the Roman Catholics to »e 
cute $100,000 for the purpose ofc°n* 
Btructlng huta for the overseaB troops.

Members of the board of trade and
property and license oomtn 1Uee* 
red for more than two hours *48 6veil
ing on market conditions. Most Import
ant of the recommendations was that the 
time limit restriction on the producers 
whô stand on the market be suspended 
until November 1. _____ J
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Initiator of Foe’s Shock Units 
Rudely' Awakened at 

Verdun.

1

CtpSrttM.
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By the Aseocisted Press-
French Headquarters . ir.

Seipt- 26.—Captain Roeh, the initiator 
of the German shock units, received 
rude counter-shocks yesterday when, 
with a specially selected battalion, he 
attempted to drive the French from 
positions extending from the north
west corner of, the Fosses wood t*. men 
the eastern fringe of Chaume wood, 'u 
on the Verdun .battlefield.

Sprays of liquid flame and a furious 
grenade attackO followed on a terrific 
German bombardment of 'the French 
lines, but the Freiich. troops 
mayed by thidf wtfit out 
their assailan 
with ,bayonet
til the Germany weee fenced to return 
to their own trenches discomfited.

There were 0: marry hand-to-hand 
combat's between the lines, where the 
Germans noxv lie thick. Not an inch 
of territory was reconquered by the 
Germans, despite their extraordinary 
efforts to gain ground in the neigh
borhood of Hill 352, which would -be 
of immense advantage to their oh-

r
M1■ France,1Ï

it
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KINGSTON POLITICS 
IN CHAOTIC STATE

!' iiii Tiau.*NvwHt» -1- GOLD EXPORTS OF U. S.
TO SUFFER RESTRICTION

- ;

I TtÀMS IP'

I
;• Msn aucnârfSd.

Seventy-four returned n.c.o. « and 
have been dtschahged from “£>' 

_nit military hospitals commission a* 
physically unfit for further service 
One hundred and thirty-nine otjisrs 
have been transferred to casualties 
from various overseas unite-

Driver J. O'tNTeU, CMSVÀ»; ‘Pt®* J* S. 
May, 164th Battalion; Pt». W;
Btuce. ,2t7h Battalion ; Pte. Ï. Innls, 
119th Battalion; Pte. G- Spokes, 48th 
Battalloft; Pte. iW. H. iwtllitrd. 
Battalion, and Pte. W. 3. fltejwart 
7$rd Battalion, hâve been strudk off 
the strength of ‘TT unit,' military 
hospitals commlsaion, as illegally ab-

TMajor J. R. Bell, 127th Battalion, 
and Lieut- G. F. Fraser, 2nd Dragoon», 
have been struck off the strength of 
the C. E. F.

Lieut- B. T. iMoGhie, •'IT unit mili
tary hospitals commission, has been 
permitted to resign from the staff of 
convalescent homes.

Capt. J. W- amuck, AJM.C-. has been 
taken on full time duty with the staff 
of the base hospital.

Lieut. John Fletcher Ellis, A.-M.C-, 
and 'Lieut. Arthur Joseph Moody 
A-M.C., have been appointed to the 
Army Medical Coips training depot-

Nursing Sister E. Clyde, A-MC-. has 
been granted twelve days’ leave of 
absence.

Picture Show at Camp.
Tho the fortnal ' opening of the 

Strand Theatre for concert», minstrel 
shows and boxing tournaments under 
the charge of Capt. Lou F. Scheldt, 
director of athletics for Military Dis
trict No. 2, does not take place till 
Wednesday evening, tho theatre was 
opened this evening "for ohe night 
only” ' by tile rdauagement of 
Kitchener Theatre, with a appelai bill 
of eight reels. Including Charlie Chap- 

Trucks vvere run for the oon- 
of tne men at distant parts

!

:

1Washington Federal Reser re 
Board Plans Means of 

Control

Naoani

Indications Do Not Point to l 
Selection of a Union 

Candidate. ,

Swedish Merchant Jailed
For Carting Bombs Russia

| fifteen C
Diamonds on CredÜ 

»1. K. S3 Weekly , 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., ; 

15 teforttb Aresda .
opp. TempSranfc*.

il )
Washington, Sept. 25.—'Regulations 

governing the exportation of gold, sil
ver and currency, announced today by 
the federal reserve 'board, indicate that 
the government will restrict such ex
ports to the maximum degree except 
where they cannot be avoided in set
tling trade balances.

The board announced as its general 
policy that it would not authorize the 
exportation of gold unless it could be 
shown that the gold was to pay for a 
corresponding importation of mer
chandize for consumption in this dptm- 
try. ' '______ )

undie- 
to meet 

ts. afl(j beat them back 
flid hand grenade, un-

I 1 i/I
. Stockholm, Sept. 26.—M. Graaf, a 

Swedish merchant, was sentenced to 
nine months’ imprisonment yesterday 
for his connection with the Baron von 
Rosen affair. It was disclosed some 
time ago that Von Rosen, a Swede, 
had organized an expedition for car
rying bombs, poison and disease cul
tures from Sweden . into - Russia for 
the German Government. The baron 
and. the others implicated in the con
spiracy succeeded in escaping from 
Sweden.

*
Mth: LABOR TO TAKE HAND

-ft
IThreé-Cornered Fight Seems ÏT^STLANADIÀN 0TALER

S^apeR
F PULL AN ioR'imio

I I
to Be in Prospect in!:

Riding.
i

servers.
Other 'German attacks facing B®- 

zonvaux and to the south of Beau
mont were intended ' to distract the 
attention of the French from the real 
German objective. , Here the Ger • 
mans came face to face with French 
oclorial battalidfraF who hurled the

Special to The Tordnto World.
Kingston, Sept. 26.—The retirement 

of W. F. Nlckle, Conservative mem
ber, at Ottawa, has caused a great 
upheaval in political circles, 
something new Is suggested, almost 

; «Very hour. ’ .From gossip on 'the 
street, it is not at all likely that the 
electors will follow the request of Mr. 
Mickle, and elect À union candidate 
for next parliament on the Conserva- 

Mayor J. M. Hughes. Col.
the front.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS SUNK
WITH NO TRACE LEFT• 1fil

■ S WAR SUMMARY u# andLatest German List Records Two 
of Seven Missing Boats.

» TEMPERANCE UNION • 
HOLDS CONVENTION ,

■

enemy back whence .tte- came, in-r 
flicting a large -humfiM- of casualties 
and maintaining entire Fsench 
line inviolate

: THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Stockholm , Sept. 26.—'A published 

the German side of namesli»t firom , ,
of veseel-e sunk tyy suIbmarinieB gives 

for the belief that Norwegian
Ger-

■j . FTER the comparative failure of their air expedition against London 
Aand the. northern and southern English counties on Monday night, the 

A Vjermans returned last night to the attack. The defences of London

,riiir.::--------------
SCORE'S ESTAÇÇ SALE SPECIALS.

In the more popular priced lines of 
suitings and overcoatings—to be made 

to your measur 
* without '■ note 

comment we cite a 
fsw of them, pick
ing for special men
tion Scotch tweed 
and Irish serge suit-1 
ings, regular $38 00. 
for $30-00; excellent 

Scotch tweed overcoatings, regular 
$36.00, for $28.00.3 Morning coat and 
waistcoat in grey or black vicuna spe
cially priced $28. Fine English wor
sted trouserings to go with the coat 
and waistcoat, $7.00. “Balaclava" 
slip-on. the distinctive outer garment, 
all sizes in stock >r made to your 
measure, autumn weights $30.
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King streeF west.

reason
vessels have been xdctlms of 
many’s “sink without leaving a trace’’ 
policy, made notorious by Von Lux- 
burg. Tile latest list published at 
Hamburg contains the names of two 
of seven Norwegian fishing steamers 
which failed to return from their Au
gust cruise in the Arctic and were 
supposed, to have been lost with all 
hands in storms.

tive side.
todB'e^Mayor'IR. N°°* MacFarlane. 

have been mentioned as candidates, 
white the name of Dr. Harty, the new 
president of the locomotive company, 
hah been most prominently mention
ed as the Liberal candidate. Dr.
Harty is producing war materials and 
has a brother, Wm. Harty, at the 
front. Mr. Hughes, when intorvle-wed 
•aid, "We should unite on Mr- Nickla 
a» a candidate.”

It ds stated that the Conservative 
«Ay. here, is quite divided as to 
what course to take, that some are for 
a union candidate, while others de
clare they must have a Conservative 
in the contest.

Labor Candidate.
The trades and labor council 1» 

likely to take an active part, and the
outcotpe tray be that there will be annual convention of the 
three candidates. One suggestion ls W- c> T. u. opened in 3V

a candidate. He addressed a meet- this morning, with delegates in at-, 
in- of labor men, here, recently. It tendance from all over the provinces 
Is generally felt that Mr. Nlckle has 'The chair was occupied by Mrs. E. 
given his final answer and that he A. Stevens of Toronto, president, 
wi’l not be a candidate «gain under Mrs. Blanche R. Johnston of To-, 
any circumstances. One réport dn. ronto took charge of the evangelist!* 
circulation to tp the effect that Mr. portion of the services Mrs. Bige-I 
Nlckle is likely to be appointed to a low of the Stormont W- C. T. U., Mffti 

gWposItlon under the government. McKee of North Bay and Mrs Thorn- 
and W to even hinted that it is of lm- ley of London spoke of their conver- 
perial distinction. aion to the suffrage cause, and urge*

the women, to present a united frozit 
m the coming campaign, -which would.! 
be the first time the women of thel 
province -would have the long-sought 
after privilege of exercising the fran
chise. Unless they forgot party and 

Petrograd, Sept 26.—As the trial of acted independently their influence foi 
the former good would be lost.

Want Federal Prohibitlert,
Mrs. McKee on law enforcement 

said the law was being very weU 
looked after, but the 'great need ttif 
federal" prohibition was emphasise*.

The report of the press superdirt 
tendent, Mrs. Ryerson Young. Of 
Orangeville, made reference to th< 
fact that Viany newspapers are ngsr 
refusing to accept liquor advertisft» 
ments and the edltorq of such papi 
Were complimented upon their couf 
while those still inserting liquor I 
were cenjsured. *

Mrs. Stevens, after praising, a» 
■success, the first year of provdne 
prohibition, stated that Dominli 
wide prohibition, was the only me* 
of securing bone-dry provincial p 
hibitdon, and the report referred 
the quantity of, barley, cpm, mOla 
and sugar being'used in/The manu 
ture of beer and deprecated the 
in view of the requests made by 
food controller that foodstuffs be 
served..

t! Worsen Delegates Present 
From All Sections of the 

Province: • *

again showed a marked improvement. Antl-aiircraft guns twice prevented 
the raidis from reaching the city, and in brisk firing drove them off. 
Thus the raids were much more exasperating than effective, as on the 
previous occasion. The enemy, however, persists in his frightfulness, be

lt is his only weapon for use against the British Isles. Since the 
submarines are failing more and more, in spite at, sporadic bursts of 
fresh activity, the enenjy has to devise other means for harrowing 
Britain and for satisfying the German people that he is making

V
I, Y3 or

m
cause

LIQUOR ADVERTISING iiGreat■
some

headway against Britain. Germany also wishes to stimulate a fresh out
burst of hatred to nerve her people to continue their support of the war.

the

MINNESOTA MEN WANT
LAFOLLETTE EXPELLED

Body With Hundred Thousand 
Members Thus Petition 

Congress

Newspaper Editors Praised for 
Refusing, or Censured for 

Accepting it.

1 Li j * islin.
venience 
of the camp-

> The airplane attacks of the allies on leading points, particularly rail- 
stations, in the rear of the enemy, have come to occupy a large place 

The British naval air service has again attacked German 
Altho the Germans still contrive ta have many

in allI Ml
m way

in the war. 
airdromes in Belgium. 
machines in use, nevertheless this constant raiding policy is causing them

The Italians have also just

NOVA SCOTIA MAN SHOT
BY MOOSE HUNTER

Samuel Kingston, Who Fired Fatal 
Bullet, Surrenders to Law.

! Wll
V Special to The Toronto Wend.

Cornwall. Ont.. Sept. 26. — The
Onto

thr.losses - in machines and material. 40t$|immense
carried out many raids with their huge machines and the French are be
coming past masters in the art of hitting targets from the atmosphere. 
The Russian aerial service is improving, too, and Russian aviators are 
beginning to be more than a match for the Germans in single machine 
combats.

!- 1 R. then 
in g

St Paul, Sept. 26.—Expulsion of
Senator Robert M. Lafollette of Wis
consin from the United States Senate 
is demanded in a petition addressed 
to that body today by the Minnesota 
PubUc Safety Commission, a body with 
a membership of 100,000. ' v

The commission also referred to the 
United States district attorney the 
conduct of Senator Lafollette and 
others at a meeting of the Non-Parti
san League here last Thursday.

«ïj.
I I:II

COAL MINERS DESIRE
HIGH WAGE INCREASE

Richibucto, N. B., Sept. 25. —
Word was received here today of the 
killing of Joachim 
Charles, at Laketon on the Rlohibucto- 
Chathatn road, by a moose hunter. 
Samuel Kingston, of Kouchibouguac, 
who gave himself up to the âuthori- 

He claims he mistook Daigle

The* **
A thick mist furnished cover for two German counter-attacks against 

the British on the ridge east of Ypres yesterday. The line under attack 
comprised the section between Tower Hamlets and Polygon Wood. Thé 
Germans at tiret penetrated the British defensive chain in two narrow 
sections south of the Polygon Wood and south of the Ypres-Menln road, 
but organized British counter-attacks ejected them early in the afternoon. 
The fighting in this action was extremely severe. The artillery bombard
ment continues with great Intensity.

* • •
The situation on the various fronts, outside the British already noted, 

The Germans, in counter-attacks, tried to oust the

ishiDaigle of St.

is in 
narr

if Want From Twenty to Seventy 
Per Cent. Advance at Once 

Thruout Central Field.‘ 1 ties, 
for a moose.
’The fatality is the second among 

hurfters since the season opened, Sep
tember 16.
Percy Gillies of Victoria. County, who 
accidentally shot himself.

hi
V sing]REGINA WOMEN RAP

WAR ELECTION BILL Washington. Sept. 25. — Immediate 
wage Increases of from 20 to 70 per 
cent, will be demanded by the coun
try’s coal miners, it was announced 
here tonight, after a preliminary 
meetings of operators’ and miners' re- 

I presentatives of the central compe
titive field, in, Washington, to discuss 
a wage readjustment.

The demands were formulated by 
the miners’ representatives tonight 
and will be presented at a joint meet
ing tomorrow. There is every indi
cation that the mine owners will re
fuse flatly to meet them, first because 
they are too high, and second, that 
the recent fixing of coal prices by 
President Wilson will not permit of 
any increases.

The Increases asked, while stipulat
ed for ths central field, comprising 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and western 
Pennsylvania, will serve as a basis 
for the entire country and if they 
were granted would have to be met 
by other districts. Dr. Garfield, coal 
administrator, opened the discussion 
here today by a speech. In which he 
said:

"Under no circumstances must we 
allow production to stop. We must 
put aside for the.tijne being all ques- 
tidns that might separate men, under 
normal conditions and work in the 
closest harmony."

The other victim was.j.
or si*ublic Interest Awakens

In Soukhomlinoff’e Trial
Local Council Opposes Depriving 

War Workers of Vote.
continues unchanged. _ .
Russians from their recently captured positions south of the Pskoff road, 
In the Riga district, just south of the gulf, but the Russian defences with
stood all the assaults of the enemy. The Italians on the Oareo kept up 
their patrol activity. In Macedonia, Mesopotamia, Palestine and Armenia, 
except for the cannonading and outpost work, all Is quiet.

I ■ BRIG.-GEN. MACDONELL
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX «Regina. Saak-, Sept. 25.—A resolu

tion of protest against the recent war 
times election bill was passed at a. 
meeting of tho Regina local council of 
women and will be sent to the national 
council of women for presentation to 
each of the local councils in Canada, 
then to be forwarded to the Canadian 
premier, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to 
each of the Saskatchewan members 
of the federal house if it is endorsed 
by a majority oif the local councils.

After setting forth that "the privi • 
lege of giving a husband, son or broth
er to the combatant forces of Canada 
is not given many thousands of thoro- 
ly loyal and ardently patriotic Cana
dian women,” the resolution says: 
"The Regina branch of the National 
Council of Women^ herefoy records its 
very deep regret at the action of the 
Dominion Government in limiting the 
franchise to women In such a way W 
to deprive thousands of patriotic C$Çr 
nodlan women war workers of the 
right of voting, which deprivation we 
consider can only be construed as a 
reflection, upon their patriotism, which 
is in no way warranted.”

SPEED BOAT AMUSES FANS.

General Soukhomllnoff, 
minister of war, for high treason nears 
its close, public interest has revived 
to an extraordinary extent. The court 
today was crowded in anticipation of 
impassioned speeches by the 
catoe. Generals Ivanoff and Zelinsky, 
who have been repeatedly mentioned 
during the trial, were present during 
the addressee of counsel for the de
fence.

:
■Halifax, NS., Sept- 25—Among the 

oi fleers who returned^ from oversea?
steamer which arrived here to

day from England was OBrtgj-Gen. 
Archibald Macdonell, on furlough, 
home in Toronto. t

Another returned «fleer Is Major 
Neil Macdonald, a mining engineer of 
Winnipeg, who enlisted as a private. 
(He said: "Call me ’Fog-horn’ Mac
donald in the ipapers. and everyone 
WiU know who I am.”’ He served in 
the 8th Battalion, which had the 
niok-name of the black devils. The 
major said sixteen 
black devils were on the boat en 
route home.

Major Grubb of Toronto and Major 
Perley of St. John landed here en 
route home.

fittii]

Size!
give strong 

any. The Ger-
The advices received by Washington from Argentina 

reasons for the belief that she will declare war on Germ 
man minister's recommendation to sink Argentine ships without leaving 
a trace hap evoked from Germany only a half-apology for the action and 
from the kaiser commendation and reward for Count Luxburg, its advo
cate The strikes of various labor unions, which have thrown the country 
almost into a condition pf anarchy, have had German consular offleers 
as the idle workingmen’s? bankers and paymasters. As It is, financed by 
German money, the strikers can earn about as Mg incomes thru idleness 
as they could earn thru Industry. The entry of Argentina into the war. 
It is said, would bring the allies considerable economic gains. She is 
probably the largest producing country in South America. Her granaries 
would greatly assist In the prosecution of^the war.

The German people are beginning to dread the fourth winter of the 
war more than they dread anything else, except defeat. No woolen cloth
ing nor shoes are to be had. Supplies of many materials have run woe
fully short, including cotton. The big mills have long been idle. The 
shortage Cf motive power and railway cars has become so pronounced that 
the government at times can hardly feed the cities, and since one cause 
of the Russian revolution was the starving of the people thru a transpor
tation failure, a German revolution is within the bounds of possibility be
fore spring. The enemy's increasing difficulty to find drafts to replace 
casualties in his army and his necessity for fightlnf with diminishing 
numbers will add another pang to the winter ot discontent. The diminished 
rationing of the German troops is beginning to detract from their fighting 
efficiency -The invariable failure of the German war machine to hold its 

- ground hinder allied attack also is depressing the spirits of the German
soldiery.
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ON TORPEDOED BOAT.

Russian Marine Engineer, Hotoe After 
an Exciting Voyage.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sop*. 26-^-Miohael Manner, 

a Russian marine engilneer, arrived 
home today from England. Ho was 
chied engineer on the Norwegian 
steamSftip Caracas, which was torpe 
doed when 200 miles off the Spanish 
coast. Out of a crew of 18 eight lost 
their lives. Manner was in a lifeboat 
which drifted aroun»^ three days before 
being picked up by a British patrol 
The Steamer carried a cargo of oil 
from Philadelphia, for the French Gov
ernment.

' BIG MINNESOTA FIRE LOSS.
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Four Cents Per Bushel Raté
For Wheat Carriage by Water
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/—v Woman Suffrage. is
In, referring to the granting of wqBJ 

an suffrage in Ontario, the prestdfl 
said, “We owe this victory to our tw 
political leaders, both Christian tarn 
perance men. who, seeing in the ex* 
enciee of the times the wisdom J 
such a course imbued their follow* 
with the same spirit and together wB 
true patriotism, both parties 
their differences and the result is ™ 
splendid victory of patrioti#n ov* 
party.”

faviOTTAWA OFFICER KILLED.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Lieut. Arthur 
Menzies, Royal Flying Corps, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Menaies, 130 Wa- 
verley street, Ottawa, was killed in 
a-ction on the Lincolnshire coast at 
3.30 Tuesday morning, according to 
information cabled his parents tonight. 
He was in his 21st year. It is pre
sumed he met his death while attack
ing the hostile airships which crossed 
the Lincolnshire coast.

Winnipeg, Sept- 26. — Negotiations 
which have been going on between the 
American lake carriers and the wheat 
export company ever Since the Cleve
land meeting were brought to a satis
factory conclusion today, when the 
laite carriers agreed to accept the old 
form of bill lading and also the rate 
of 4 cents to Canadian bay ports.
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J. W. Commeford with his speedy 
motor boat, “Marco,” gave the base
ball fans on the return from the game 
yesterday a demonstration of speed 
and seamanship, as he circled around 
and around the ferry boats, and then 
suddenly shooting away to the other 
end of the bay, then back and pass
ing within a fejr feet of the stern of 
the ferry at a 80-mile gait. There are 
only a few boats faster than Marco, 
and it looked a picture with its pol
ished mahogany decks as it dashed by. 
throwing the spray high into the air 
when it hit the ferry sjrells. The ball 
fans got a treat that was not on the

mo:

War Road, Minn., Sept. 25. — After 
24 hours of strenuous fighting of bush 
fires in this district, rain began to 

.fall heavily early this morning and 
continued all day. The rain harf*’re
lieved the situation and all danger of 
further damage is over, 
cult at present to estimate 
of damage done. Several homestead
ers have lost their homes and 
their hay and feed also, while stand
ing timber has been killed over thou - 
sands

*»
The German people, in their determination to win, ere suffering more 

extreme privations than any of the allies, except Belgium, Serbia, Poland 
and Moldavia, have had to suffer. The coercive force of the German 
drill-masters and of German rifles and bayonets Is driving the population 
to endure their keen hardships in comparative silence. The issuing of so 
much paper money in war expenditure is inflating the currency and is 
sending up prices. The land, deprived of three years’ supply of fertiliz
ers formerly brought overseas, has become so impoverished as to require 
several years of intense care after the war to restore its fertility. The 
immense German losses, at le&ft 4,000,000 in dead and permanently dis
abled will deprive her of a great proportion of her agricultural laborers, program, 

f , «

FOR SUMMER 
and FALL WEARFURS TO BE WORN LONGER- JIt is diffi- 

the amountURUGUAY ANTI-GERMAN. whiiFinest Mink and Ermine Animal 
Ties, only $5.00, sent postpaid to any 
address. Money returned if not satis
factory. We buy raw furs and /ginseng.

■ Griggs—I see by the papers 
longer

MV* 
than t

ji liaviMontevideo, Uruguay, Sept. 25.—The 
Uruguayan'Congress has been, called 
to a special meeting Saturday to vote 
on the question of severing relations- 
with Germany.

some gowns may be worn 
season.

Briggs—Thank heaven! 
never wears a gown more 
at present.

Thu.

VBASTEDO FUR C0% - TORONTO far acres. No lose of life so 
been reported.
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